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Direct to Santa Mailbox will be back again this year!
Bring your letters over between Thanksgiving and Dec. 20th 

and most likely Santa will have an opportunity to write 
back! Parent added thoughts or details are welcomed and 

encouraged, include your address.
Don’t forget to take a picture “in” the sleigh.  

**110 Windsor Way**

When thinking about what I was going to write in this 
newsletter’s message, I was reminded of a Facebook post 
on the Windsor Forest page from years ago that was 
written by one of our many neighbors who grew up in the 
neighborhood and has since returned to raise a family.  

If I recall correctly, this particular Facebook thread had 
been started with a complaint of a nearby barking dog.  A 
few neighbors had chimed in and provided good advice, 
and then came the post that I remember.  She reminded 
everyone that we are more than a neighborhood – we 
are a community.  There is a long and proud tradition of 
Windsor Forest residents not just living near each other 
but knowing each other and looking out for each other.  

And here was the point that stuck with me: one of the 
great benefits of living in a community where you know 
your neighbors is that when there is a problem of some 
sort – as is there inevitably will be when humans live in 
close proximity – the first phone call is a friendly call to 
your neighbor to let them know what is happening, and 
not an angry complaint to the authorities.

To be clear, I am certainly not saying that relevant 
authorities should never be called.  They exist for a 
reason.  But, there is something to be said for person-
to-person contact, for providing a neighbor a chance to 
explain or address a matter of which they may not be 
aware, and for a little understanding between neighbors 
that, well, sometimes life happens.  

I’ve seen it work dozens of times. Big trailer parked in 
the yard?  Sorry about that, but it’ll only be here for a 
few days when our boat will be ready. Large equipment 
coming in out of the cul-de-sac?  We’re having some work 
done on our backyard and they said it should be done 
by Friday. Loud barking dog?  Ugh, I’m so sorry, I don’t 
know how she got outside again, thanks for the call.  I’ve 
had the fortune of being on both ends of that call, and 
I’ve found that it results in neighbors being even closer.

The vast, vast, vast majority of folks in Windsor Forest are 
wonderful and reasonable people.  If they are causing a 
disturbance or irritation, it is almost always inadvertent 

or temporary.  When told – in a friendly way – that they 
are causing a disturbance or irritation to their neighbors, 
most respond with sincere apologies and cooperation. 

And yes, there are those who do not.  In any 
neighborhood, you’ll find folks who were absent on the 
day in Kindergarten when they taught compromise.  But 
in my 6+ years on the WFA Board, I have found that 
those instances are very, very rare.

As a side note, I show all of these “President’s Messages” 
to Alli before I send them to Kym Smith for publication.  
(Alli is an excellent – and very candid – editor.) She 
astutely observed that people might think I am writing 
on this topic because I’ve seen an uptick in unneighborly 
behavior.  In fact, the opposite is true. I just don’t hear 
many complaints about other neighbors – and it’s not 
because people don’t make mistakes – we all do. It is 
because the Windsor Forest tradition of living in a 
community – knowing and caring about our neighbors 
– is alive and well. How fortunate we all are to be living 
here. 
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WF FACEBOOK HIGHLIGHTS:
We know not everyone uses Facebook. Still, Facebook 
does provide a great way to share information such as 
updates to social events, get recommendations, find 
lost pets, list found items, and more. Here are a couple 
of items found on our neighborhood page recently.

TEENS READY TO WORK: 
Emma Block - Baby-sitting
Jillian Cooke - Baby-sitting & Pet Sitting 
Joie Cooke - Pet Sitting
Kassidy Hatcher - Baby-sitting & Pet Sitting 
Daniel O’Neal - Yard Work & Pet Sitting
Chris Smith - Power Washing & Kid-sitting 

HALLOWEEN THOUGHTS
What makes Windsor Forest the most wonderful place 
to live throughout the year also makes it not the best 
neighborhood for trick-or-treating. Large yards and long 
driveways make for lots of work for little legs. Yet still 
we pull together and make it work. Seton Hill, Berkshire 
and Sussex are great places to get the most rewards 
with the least steps and participate in traditional trick-
or-treating. Neighbors on Windsor Way and Sumerset 
came together around fire pits and handed out candy 
from one central location. Thank you for all who put 
up decorations and are ready to greet the ghouls and 
goblins!

NO DUMPING IN COMMON AREAS
Recently, we discovered that folks near the front of 
the neighborhood had been dumping their brush in 
the common area along the entrance on Devon Road.  
A couple of large piles were built up.  Just a friendly 
reminder that all land surrounding Windsor Forest is 
owned either by another resident, Windsor Forest, or 
Ford’s Colony -- and leaving brush on someone else’s 
property is illegal.  If you were unaware of this rule, 
mistakenly placed your brush in the common area, 
and would like to contribute to the cost we incurred in 
cleaning it up, we would certainly be happy to accept 
your donation!  If not, please just refrain from doing 
so in the future.  Many thanks.

The Barry family set up at the end of their 
driveway this year.



Multiple generations of Windsor Forest residents enjoy tailgating with the Quarterback Club before each home game.

Many residents of Windsor Forest 
have ties to The College of William 
and Mary. Some have been going to 
games for over 50 years and some 
things have changed, but the love of 
the sport and the focus on the student 
before the athlete make us proud to 
be a part of the tradition of football in 
Williamsburg. 
Richard Long moved here and works 
at the college. He often brings his 
family to games and stated, “The 
Tribe has a great experience for 
children and the kids have a great 
time watching the game and playing 
around the track.”
A number of or residents like Barry 
Beers and Larry Walk, Sr. are former 
football players and current members 
of the Quarterbacks Club. The 
recently retired coach, Jimmy Laycock 

used to live in the neighborhood. 
Ginny Carey was a cheerleader and 
Joyce Walk was a majorette. At that 
time the team was called the Indians, 
but recent years it has become 
known as the TRIBE and the feathers 
were replaced by the Griffon! 
Amber Spicer began going to games 
as a child, but now takes her own 
kids to the games. “It is a perfect 
activity for people of all ages. I am 
very proud of our William and 
Mary connection as a family and 
as a neighborhood. What a great 
asset to living in the ‘Burg and in the 
neighborhood.”
Brad Smith moved back to Virginia 
three years ago and is thrilled to 
be able to share the games with his 
high school aged kids. He loves that 

they enjoy coming and seeing friends 
from all over Williamsburg. “It is also 
great to see the kids of all ages from 
Windsor Forest sitting together in 
the stands and waiting to get high 
fives from the players after the game. 
Living in Windsor Forest makes the 
games even better!”
Ginny Carey stated, “I have always 
loved William and Mary because 
our football players REALLY ARE 
STUDENTS first..... that I can validate 
that statement from the 16 years I was 
in the admission office!!!”
The football season is almost over, 
but you can enjoy other events such 
as basketball, baseball, gymnastics, 
soccer, music concerts, plays, 
musicals, and more throughout the 
year on and around campus.
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WINDSOR FOREST IS WELL REPRESENTED AT W&M FOOTBALL GAMES



LADIES’ LUNCHEONS:
Nov 18th, Dec 16th, Jan 13th,  Feb 10th,  

MONDAYS - 11:30 am - Clubhouse
Bring a salad to share and your drink (other than H2O)

RSVP: roloisgreat@gmail.com
or on Facebook

Have you been thinking about coming but just are not 
sure if this is for you, feel free to stop by one time or 
email any questions ahead of time. We are a very casual 
group who enjoy casual positive conversation and 
connecting with neighbors. Sometimes it’s just 3 people 
and sometimes we have much more - it all works!

HOLIDAY PARTY FOR ALL!
SANTA, HOLIDAY FUN, & POT LUCK 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14TH  
4:30 - 8:30 pm

Instead of Breakfast with Santa, we will see Santa later in 
the day as we combine two Windsor Forest December 
events into one super event for the whole family!* 

SANTA is very busy this year, but is coming by to see us 
on Saturday, December 14th at 4:30 pm. Join us and get 
your picture taken with Santa and then stay for holiday 
fun and social time. Pot Luck to begin around 5:30 with 
raffles, music, and games. Come by for the entire evening 
or stop by for as long as you can!

LIGHTS CONTEST WINNERS will be announced at this 
event! We would love for all 
of our neighbors to attend!  

 

JUDGING DATE: DECEMBER 12th

The 3rd annual WF Holiday Lights Contest opens up an 
opportunity for the whole neighborhood to show your 
spirit! Every Windsor Forest resident is encouraged to 
participate just for the fun of it!
We were made aware that many people who wanted to 
participate just couldn’t get everything up before the 
Holiday Party, so we are hopeful this new date for judging 
and for the party will allow everyone to join in.
Winners will get a sign to put in their yard for the rest of 
the season and a one of a kind ornament (that some might 
call a “major award!”) to keep.

LOTS OF CATEGORIES!

Best in Show - the best according to the judges
Traditional and Bright - white lights and lots of them

Festive Fun - the more the merrier
Colonial Spirit - well, we do live in Williamsburg

Most Humourous - puns and clean silliness encouraged

WANT TO ENTER? 
Email your address and preferred category of entry 

(Traditional & Bright, Festive Fun, Colonial Spirit, or 
Most Humourous - all are entered in Best in Show) 

to roloisgreat@gmail.com 

The Brooks family with 
Santa in 2018!

Beth, Kym, and Cheri in 
their holiday gear!*No Breakfast with Santa &  

 change of date for Holiday Party
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Moving To and Around Windsor Forest

Give your family the gift of 
summer fun - Join the WF 
Pool for the 2020 season!

If you do this before 
December 15th we will 

email you a certificate to 
print and give as a  

holiday gift!

November 11th brought us 70 degree 
weather and it was perfect for an 
outdoor dinner with a beautiful 

bright moon. November 12th 
brought us a winter mix with fall 

leaves. Just goes to show you that the 
saying is true: If you don’t like the 

weather, wait a day, or maybe just a 
couple of hours.

Dominique and Robert Cantu, III moved from Virginia Beach to 108 Seton Hill 
Road in September with their son Robert Cantu, IV (age 5). Dominique is in the 
US Navy, and Robert works in tree service. You can reach Dominique at  
(219) 487-4416 or nikkicantu21@gmail.com.  

Michael Creasy moved to 7 
Buford Road in July.  He is 
an Architectural Designer 
with GuernseyTingle 
Architects and has two 
children – Madelynn (age 9) 
and Matthew (age 6).  

The Meisters, Marjorie (Margie) and Joseph (Joe), moved from 
O’Fallon, MO to 160 Devon Road in July. Margie is happily retired, and 
Joe is in Government Service. They can be reached at (314) 422-6688 or  
Joe@meister2.com (Joe) and (636) 795-5680 or  
margiemeister@hotmail.com (Margie).

Amalia (Molly) and Dale Castle live at 411 Hempstead Road with their 
Greyhound, Blue Heeler (American Cattle Dog) puppy, and chinchilla.  
Molly is a William and Mary graduate and employee, and Dale is an 
IT contractor at NASA who roots for UNC, his alma mater. Their son 
Nicholas is a recent high school graduate, and daughter Clara and her 
husband live in Mississippi. Contact the Castles at (434) 202-4006 or 
dbcastle@gmail.com (Dale) and agcastle@gmail.com (Molly).  

Our year of “change” is continuing, as we welcome more new 
neighbors arriving since the last “Forester.”  

In the last Forester we wrote that we were looking forward to getting to know new neighbors 
on Hempstead, Buford and Devon Roads who arrived in summer.  We are glad that now we can 

introduce them and give them the official Forester “welcome!”  

WINDSOR FOREST
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A brief description of what we have been working on in the Forest:

The cable limiting access to the soccer field has been placed. Fall and winter seems to be the time where our youth? 
likes to practice their driving skills which damages the field. If you need access for gardening or overflow parking 
please call me @ 757-810-7091.

Winter annual flowers have been planted at the entrances brightening up our construction zone. Grass has been 
planted also.

Some of the deadfall and brush has been chipped up at the Devon entrance to make as clean as possible.

Thanks to John Schisa who has volunteered to spread wood chips to control erosion along the trails leading up to the 
pool from Hastings….if you need a workout I’m sure he would welcome the help.

Thanks to all who join the WF HOA which provides the necessary funds to keep the neighborhood inviting.

Ken Butler can be reached at 757-810-7091 for my cell and yardworksofwilliamsburg@gmail.com
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ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE HOMELESS PETS AT HERITAGE HUMANE SOCIETY
You’ll find unique gifts and stocking stuffers for all the people and pets on your list. Come early for the best selections of gourmet 

soups and baked goods for your celebrations. We have themed baskets and hand-crafted gifts as well as a wide selection of 
jewelry, scarves, books, stuffed animals, holiday decorations and more! Your favorite pets will enjoy toys, togs and treats in their 

holiday “critter baskets.” Try your luck at our raffles with a chance to win exciting prizes.

Grounds REPORT



Retired librarian and neighbor, Clarisse, works to keep 
“our” library stocked with a variety of options. Stop by and 
get something to read! **209 Sheffield Road**

SUMMIT ON 
THE FUTURE

This summit is the first opportunity 
during the Comprehensive Plan 
process to shape our County’s future 
by sharing your vision and priorities. 
There will be live polling, door prizes 
and other activities!

Nov. 18, 2019
6:30-8:30 p.m.

Tell a neighbor, bring a friend and engage! 
All ages are welcome and light refreshments will be provided.
Can’t attend in person?  Participate in live polling on Channel 
48 from home! 

www.jamescitycountyva.gov/engage2045

• James River Elementary School
• James City County Government 

Center Board Room (Building F)
• Jamestown High School

• Berkeley Middle School
• Lois Hornsby Middle School
• Toano Middle School

Lo
ca

ti
on

s:

planning@jamescitycountyva.gov 757-253-6685

President  
     Drew Larsen - drewlarsen1@gmail.com
Vice President
     Reed Hunt - rhunt@lumberliquidators.com
Treasurer
     Elizabeth Collado - collado.beth@gmail.com
Secretary
     Cindy Favret - petrus66@gmail.com
Pool Facilities
     Richard Long - richardnlong@gmail.com
Pool Operations
     Abby Brooks - abbybrooks719@gmail.com
Clubhouse
     Kathy Spicer - kathyspicer@msn.com
Grounds
     Ken Butler - yardworksofwilliamsburg@gmail.com

Social
     Annie VanSkiver - annie.vanskiver@gmail.com
Swim Team
     Hanes Spicer - hanesspicer@gmail.com
Hospitality  
    Barbara Streb - bstreb343@gmail.com
Member At-Large  
    Daniel Lavinder - dslavinder@gmail.com 

Communications  
    Kym Smith - roloisgreat@gmail.com

2019 BOARD MEMBERSVisit the Little Forest Library


